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ERI - Capgemini partnership:
supporting private banks

Further Expansion in the world of
the OLYMPIC Banking System
A new client site in the GCC region.
ERI is delighted to announce that a new financial institution, based in
Kuwait, has successfully installed the OLYMPIC Banking System.
The addition of a significant organisation in the region expands our
presence in the Middle East. The new client will be able to take
advantage of the latest developments in our Front-Office and Client
Reporting tools.
Further expansion in the Asia-Pacific region.
OLYMPIC Banking System has been chosen by an international
banking institution for Taiwan. We have therefore updated our
application so that it can handle the specific local requirements,
including Mandarin characters.
A breakthrough in the Indian Ocean region.
A financial institution in Mauritius has chosen the OLYMPIC Banking
System including the latest versions of the following modules: CRM,
PMS, Mobile, Structured Products and Derivatives.

Many banking institutions are currently
considering outsourcing all or part of
their operations owing to the complex
regulatory environment, increasing
costs, and the need for products to be
constantly updated to meet the
requirements of increasingly
demanding clients. To address the
specific needs of private banks in
Europe, ERI and Capgemini, one of the
leading international firms for
consulting, IT services and facilities'
management, have announced a
partnership to create a shared services'
centre.
Capgemini provides wealth
management institutions a flexible,
cost-effective and high-quality offering
that comprises IMS (Infrastructure
Management Services), AMS
(Application Management Services)
and BPO. This offering will initially be
rolled out in Switzerland and
Luxembourg with other countries set to
follow.
OLYMPIC Banking System has been
chosen as the main software platform
for this future services' centre.

Double victory for ERI at the WealthBriefing Swiss Awards 2016
ERI's OLYMPIC Banking System was crowned best
in the «Portfolio Management» and «Transaction
Processing Solution» categories by
WealthBriefing, the online journal and news website.
The judges chose ERI's solution in the "Portfolio
Management" category in recognition of "the
developments introduced in the risk calculation
module for individual portfolios and groups of
portfolios and instruments".
By winning the "Transaction Processing" category
for the third consecutive year, ERI has also
reaffirmed its dominance in this field.

The majority of clients have migrated
to the latest version of the OLYMPIC
Banking System
The majority of ERI's clients now operate the latest
version of the OLYMPIC Banking System.
Furthermore, several large banking groups are
currently installing this version in order to take
advantage of a complete software application
offering new functions. ERI can guarantee a smooth
migration process thanks to the methodology built
up during these projects.

Enhanced security for the OLYMPIC
Banking System Mobile channel
ERI's Mobile solution is part and parcel of its MultiChannel offering. OLYMPIC Mobile Banking is
available on iOS (iPhone, iPad) and Android
(smartphones and tablets). Access to OLYMPIC
Mobile Banking and the data entered in the
application are protected by a proven authentication
solution. What's more, all communications are
encrypted and no data is stored locally on the
mobile devices.

